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Regulation of the TRP Ca21 Channel by INAD
in Drosophila Photoreceptors
Bih-Hwa Shieh and Mei-Ying Zhu human homologue of TRP is widely expressed in human
brain and heart (Wes et al., 1995).Department of Pharmacology
Vanderbilt University Inactivation no afterpotential D (InaDP215) was identi-
fied based on its abnormal ERG (Pak, 1979) and wasNashville, Tennessee 37232±6600
named after the defective phenotype. Unlike the re-
sponse inwild-type flies, InaD lacks the prolongeddepo-
larizing afterpotential, following the stimulation by a
pulse of intense blue light (Pak, 1979; Shieh and Nie-Summary
meyer, 1995). By whole-cell patch-clamp recordings,
InaD photoreceptors show a slow deactivation of light-Drosophila vision involves a G protein-coupled phos-
induced currents. This abnormal visual response de-pholipase C-mediated signaling pathway that leads to
pends on Ca21 influx; removal of extracellular Ca21membrane depolarization through activation of Na1
masks the defective phenotype. Furthermore, InaD cellsand Ca21 channels. InaD mutant flies have a M442K
exhibit increased sensitivity toward dim light stimulationpoint mutation and display a slow recovery of the Ca21-
(Shieh and Niemeyer, 1995). Molecular characterizationdependent current. We report that anti-INAD antibod-
of the InaD gene revealed that INAD is a novel retinalies coimmunoprecipitate TRP, identified by its elec-
protein of 674 residues that, based on hydropathy analy-trophoretic mobility, cross reactivity with anti-TRP
sis, lacks predicted transmembrane domains. Most ofantibody, and absence in a null allele trp mutant. This
INAD is associated with rhabdomeres, the organellesinteraction is abolished by the InaD point mutation in
in which components of visual signaling are localizedvitro and in vivo. Interaction was localized to the 19
(Shieh and Niemeyer, 1995). INAD contains two repeatsamino acid C-terminus of TRP by overlay assays, and
of 40 residues that show homology with rat postsynapticto the PDZ domain of INAD, encompassing the point
density protein (PSD-95), mouse zonula occludentes-1mutation. Given the impaired electrophysiology of the
(ZO-1), Drosophila disc-large (dlg), and human ros pro-InaD mutant, this novel interaction suggests that INAD
tein in their PDZ (for PSD-95, ZO±1, dlg) domains (orfunctions as a regulatory subunit of the TRP Ca21
GLGF or DHR domains). We report that INAD interactschannel.
with the C-terminal tail of TRP, and the association is
mediated by the PDZ repeat of INAD. The point mutationIntroduction
in InaDP215eliminates the INAD-TRP interaction. The rela-
tionship between these two proteins was examined byDrosophila visual transduction is a model system for
epistasis analysis. Double mutants carrying both InaDthe study of G protein-coupled phospholipase C (PLC)-
and trp mutations display the transient-receptor-poten-mediated signaling (Ranganathan et al., 1995; Selinger
tial response, suggesting that INAD regulates the TRPet al., 1993 for reviews), a mechanism that is prevalent in
channel.mammalian nervous systems. In this signaling cascade,
light triggers the isomerization of retinal chromophore
and activates rhodopsin. The photoactivated rhodopsin Results
or metarhodopsin interacts with the heterotrimeric GTP-
binding protein (Gq) leading to the activation of a PLC Two INAD-Interacting Proteins Detected
in the Retinaencoded by the norpA locus (Bloomquist et al., 1988;
Pearn et al., 1996). How the activation of PLC eventually As a first step to reveal how INAD regulates the visual
cascade, we undertook biochemical strategies to iden-leads to the opening of cation channels remains to be
understood. tify proteins that associate with INAD. To aid in the
isolation of INAD and its interacting proteins, we pre-Found in photoreceptors are two cation channels,
TRP and TRPL. These two proteins show significant pared fly head extracts with a buffer containing high salt
(0.5M NaCl) and a mild detergent, dodecyl-b-maltosidehomology to the a-subunits of vertebrate Ca21 channels
(Phillips et al., 1992). TRPL (TRP-like) is a nonselective (Brown and Schonbrunn, 1993). Aliquots of these ex-
tracts were enriched for INAD-interacting proteins bycation channel when expressed in Sf9 cells (Hu and
Schilling, 1995; Hu et al., 1994; Vaca et al., 1994). TRP immunoprecipitation, using anti-INAD antibodies. Po-
tential INAD-interacting proteins in total extracts andis thought to function as a Ca21 channel, based on the
finding that TRP-deficient mutants show a reduction in proteins that coimmunoprecipitated with INAD were
identified by their ability to bind to 35S-INAD in a ligandCa21 currents (Hardie and Minke, 1992; Peretz et al.,
1994a; Peretz et al., 1994b). Furthermore, La31, a Ca21 overlay assay. As shown in Figure 1A, 35S-labeled INAD
obtained by in vitro translation exhibits similar electro-channel blocker, mimics the transient receptor potential
(trp) mutant phenotype (Hardie and Minke, 1992). The phoretic mobility with INAD from retina. In an overlay
assay, 35S-INAD binds to two INAD-interacting proteinsexpression of TRP in heterologous systems provides
limited insight on how this protein is activated in photo- of 150 Kd and 130 Kd, in both head and retinal extracts
(Figure 1B).We named these two proteinsDIP1 and DIP2receptors. In Sf9 cells, TRP can be activated by thapsi-
gargin, which causes the depletion of internal Ca21 (for INAD-interacting proteins). The interaction between
35S-INAD and these two proteins is specific; incubationsstores (Vaca et al., 1994). Whether TRP in photorecep-
tors is activated by the same mechanism is not known. A with 35S-labeled sham in vitro translations showed no
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Figure 2. DIP1 Is the trp Gene Product
Retinal extracts of wild-type and several visual transduction mutants
were analyzed by 35S-INAD overlay. Both DIP1 and DIP2 are present
in retinas of wild-type (wt) and the visual mutants InaD, ninaC, rdgBFigure 1. Identification of INAD-Interacting Proteins by the Ligand
and inaC. DIP1 is absent in the trp mutant, indicating that DIP1Overlay Assay
corresponds to TRP. Abbreviations: InaD, InaDP215; trp, trpP301; ninaC,(A) The probe, 35S-INAD (left lane) generated in rabbit reticulocyte
ninaCP235; rdgB, rdgBEE170; inaC, inaCP209.lysates, comigrates with INAD from fly heads, as analyzed by West-
ern blot analysis (right lane).
(B) An autoradiogram of 35S-INAD overlay probing retinal and head
in length, consisting of a cytoplasmic N-terminus, sixextracts, as well as proteins from head extracts that were immuno-
transmembrane helices and a long cytoplasmic C-termi-precipitated with either preimmune or anti-INAD antisera. DIP1 and
DIP2, two INAD-interacting proteins, are found in wild-type head nal domain (Montell and Rubin, 1989; Pollock et al.,
and retinal extracts. DIP1 is about 150 Kd, and DIP2, 130 Kd in size. 1995; Wong et al., 1989; see also Figure 3 diagram). The
DIP1 was coimmunoprecipitatedwith INAD by anti-INAD antibodies. functional TRP channel is thought to be a homotetramer
Protein molecular weight standards are indicated on the right.
by analogy with the known structure of the Shaker-type
K1 channels. Since INAD is an intracellular membrane-
associated protein, the interactions must involve thelabeling (data not shown). DIP1 was coimmunoprecipi-
tated by anti-INAD antibodies, but not by the preimmune cytoplasmic sequences of TRP. To define the INAD-
interacting domain, we examined the interaction be-serum (Figure 1B). DIP2 was not copurified by anti-INAD
antibodies, which may reflect either a weaker associa- tween 35S-INAD and several fusion proteins containing
different domains of TRP. Total bacterial extracts ex-tion with INAD or that the amount present is beyond the
sensitivity of detection. pressing TRP fusion proteins were prepared and ana-
lyzed on SDS/PAGE. All the fusion proteins migrated as
TRP Is One of the INAD-Interacting Proteins the predicted size, as revealed by Coomassie staining
(Figure 3, left gel, with the overexpressed fusion proteinsTo investigate if DIP1 and DIP2 correspond to any gene
products involved in visual transduction, we analyzed indicated by the adjacent black dots). Nitrocellulose-
immobilized TRP fusion proteins were subjected to 35S-retinal extracts to determine if these two proteins are
missing in null alleles of visual mutations. As shown in INAD overlay analysis, and this revealed that INAD inter-
acts with fusion proteins B, C, E, and F, but not with AFigure 2, 35S-INAD interacts with DIP1 and DIP2 in wild-
type extracts, and in several mutants including InaDP215, and D (Figure 3, right gel). Drosophila retinal extracts
were used as positive controls, and the T7 gene 10 asninaCP235, rdgBEE170, and inaCP209. In contrast, DIP1 is ab-
sent in extracts prepared from the trpP301 mutant. The a negative control (Figure 3, right gel). All of the INAD-
interacting fusion proteins share a common sequencetrp gene product is a protein of 145 Kd in size (Montell
and Rubin, 1989; Pollock et al., 1995; Wong et al., 1989), encompassing the C-terminal tail of TRP, and the inter-
acting domain is localized to the last 19 amino acids ofindistinguishable in its electrophoretic mobility in our
SDS/PAGE analysis with DIP1. The trpP301 mutant has the C-terminus by the fusion protein F (Figure 3, chart).
This domain, when used as a probe, associates withno detectable TRP recognized by anti-TRP antibodies
(Montell and Rubin, 1989) and we confirmed this lack INAD (see below). The INAD-interacting region consists
of the polypeptide sequence AGGERGKSTVTGRMIS-of expression (data not shown). Taking these results
together, we conclude that DIP1 is TRP. GWL, and is predicted to be in a random coiled confor-
mation by the Chou-Fasman analysis (Chou and Fas-Evidence from 35S-INAD-binding assays indicate that
DIP2 is absent in the glass mutant that lacks photore- man, 1978). This sequence also contains a putative
nucleotide-binding site, (A/G)XXXGK(S/T) (Doolittle,ceptors (data not shown). The identity of DIP2 awaits
analyses of other available visual mutants. Candidate 1986). Because the TRP-interacting domain was local-
ized to the second PDZ repeat of INAD (see below),proteins with the expected size of DIP2 are TRPL(127
Kd) and PLC(125 Kd). Further results and discussion we further tested if the internal S/TXV motif (STV) was
involved. A fusion protein carrying a point mutation thathere will concentrate on the association between INAD
and TRP. converts the valine into an aspartic acid in the tripeptide
motif exhibits no interaction with INAD (Figure 3, chart).
INAD Interacts with the C-Terminal Tail of TRP We also investigated the role of sequences flanking the
STV for the association. Fusion proteins that lack eitherTRP is an integral membrane protein of 1275 residues
INAD Regulates TRP in Drosophila Photoreceptors
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Figure 3. Identification of the INAD-Inter-
acting Domain in TRP
Left gel: Coomassie staining of a protein gel
containing wild-type retinal extract and bac-
terial extracts expressing the TRP fusion pro-
teins (A-F). Lane G is the bacterial extract
expressing the T7 gene 10, the backbone of
TRP fusion proteins. TRP fusion proteins and
the T7 gene 10 are marked with dots on the
left, and represent a major protein in the total
extracts. Protein size standards (M) are 112,
84, 53, 35 and 29 Kd.
Right gel: an autoradiogram of 35S-INAD-
binding to nitrocellulose-immobilized TRP fu-
sion proteins. 35S-INAD interacts with fusion
proteins B, C, E, and F. See chart for details
of various fusion proteins.
Diagram: schematic drawing of TRP to show
it contains six transmembranehelices and the
cytoplasmic N-terminal and C-terminal tails.
Chart: a summary of fusion proteins tested
by the overlay assay. TRP is a polypeptide of
1275 residues. Numbers indicate amino acid
residues. INAD interacts with the C-terminal
sequence of TRP (B, C, E, and F). The interac-
tion domain is localized within the last 19 resi-
dues (1257±1275) of its C-terminus (F). This
domain contains an internal S/TXV motif,
STV. Mutations that convert STV to STD abol-
ish its interaction with INAD. Deletion of the
last nine residues renders a loss of associa-
tion. Furthermore, a fusion protein containing
the last 12 residues, including the STV, also
exhibits no interaction with INAD.
the C-terminal or the N-terminal sequences of the motif pretreatment of filters with anti-INAD antibodies, further
confirming that the 95 Kd protein is INAD (data notdisplay no interaction with INAD (Figure 3D), indicating
that both the S/TXV motif and its flanking sequence shown). In the bacterial extracts, both full-length INAD
and INAD(280±550) are positive in binding to 35S-contribute to the interaction with INAD.
TRP(1257±1275), localizing the interaction to the domain
spanning INAD(280±550). We used additional constructsTRP Interacts with a Domain Encompassing
to further define the site of interaction. We show thatthe Second PDZ Repeat of INAD
INAD (347±550) and INAD(347±450), but not INAD(358±Once the INAD-interacting domain of TRP was identi-
550) bind to TRP (Figure 4B), defining the interactionfied, we asked which part of INAD is responsible for the
site to residues 347±450. The TRP-interacting domainassociation with TRP. Several INAD fusion proteins were
is about 100 residues in length, similar to the size of theoverexpressed in bacteria and analyzed with a 35S-
prototypical PDZ domain.TRP(1257±1275) probe containing the C-terminal do-
main. Figure 4A shows the Coomassie staining (left
panel) of a retinal extract, and two bacterial extracts
INAD(M442K) Does Not Interact with TRPexpressing INAD (at 95 Kd) and INAD(280±550) (at ≈ 45
The InaDP215 mutant displays a slow recovery of visualKd). Results of the overlay assay on the same extracts
signaling that is Ca21-dependent. This is due to the pres-and a retinal extract of the glass mutant are shown on
ence of a mutation that converts the methionine at resi-the right panel. In wild-type retinal extracts, 35S-
due 442 to a lysine (M442K) (Shieh and Niemeyer, 1995).TRP(1257±1275) recognizes a protein of the same elec-
As this point mutation is located in the TRP-interactingtrophoretic mobility as INAD (95 Kd). This protein is
domain, we examined its effect on the association withabsent in the glass mutant. Interaction between the 95
Kd protein and TRP(1257±1275) can be eliminated by TRP. We generated a radiolabeled INAD(M442K) probe
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Figure 4. The Second PDZ Domain of INAD
Is Responsible for the Interaction with TRP
(A) Coomassie staining of a gel containing
wild-type retinal and two bacterial extracts
expressing a full-length INAD (95 Kd) and an
INAD(280±550) (45 Kd) fusion protein (left
panel). M, protein size standards. Result of
35S-TRP(1257±1275) overlay is shown (right
panel). 35S-TRP binds to a retinal protein of
95 Kd (INAD), which is absent in the glass
mutant. 35S-TRP also associates with INAD
and INAD(280±550), overexpressed in bac-
teria.
(B) A summary of various INAD domains
probed with 35S-TRP(1257±1275). INAD is a
polypeptide of 674 residues and contains two
repeats that share homology with the 40
amino acid segment of the PDZ domains
(47±87 and 390±430, indicated as arrows).
The TRP-interacting domain was localized to
the region spanning residues 347±450, en-
compassing the second PDZ repeat.
that shows similar electrophoretic mobilities as the wild- Flies Carrying Both InaD and trp Mutations
Display a trp Phenotypetype INAD (Figure 5A). By overlay analysis using retinal
To test the hypothesis that INAD associates with TRPextracts,35S-INAD interacts with both TRP and DIP2, but
and regulates its function, we carried out double mutant35S-INAD(M442K) only recognizes DIP2; it fails to associ-
analysis. This allows us to determine whether these twoate with TRP (Figure 5B, left panel). This lack of associa-
gene products are acting independently or sequentiallytion was also observed using the highly overexpressed
in a single pathway. Flies homozygous for the InaD andbacterial TRP fusion protein as the target in the overlay
trp mutations were generated and their phenotype ana-assay (Figure 5B, right panel).
lyzed by ERG. In this extracellular recording of the com-
pound eye, light triggers a depolarizing receptor poten-
TRP Is not Coimmunoprecipitated tial, and the InaDP215 and trpP301 mutants display a
with INAD(M442K) In Vivo characteristic response: trp shows a receptor potential
We further examined the lack of interaction between that lacks the maintained component (Cosens and Man-
INAD(M442K) and TRP in retinal extracts by immunopre- ning, 1969; Montell et al., 1985; Wong et al., 1989), and
cipitation. In wild-type extracts, anti-INAD antibodies InaD lacks the prolonged depolarizing afterpotential.
precipitated INAD, as well as TRP (Figure 6, left panel), While the InaD and trp ERG phenotypes are similar when
as analyzed by Western blot analysis. The coisolation stimulated by a pulse of intense blue light, they are
of TRP with INAD by anti-INAD antibodies indicates their distinguished using low intensity stimulation. As shown
association in the retina. In contrast, TRP was not coim- in Figure 7, when stimulated with a 10 s pulse of orange
munoprecipitated with INAD(M442K) in extracts pre- light, InaD displays a sustained response whereas trp
pared from InaDP215 (Figure 6, right panel). These findings flies show the transient receptor potential response. Un-
provide further evidence for the lack of interaction be- der the same conditions, double mutants exhibit a phe-
notype similar to that of trp (Figure7). The finding that thetween these two proteins in InaDP215 photoreceptors.
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Figure 5. Single Point Mutation in INAD(M442K) Abolishes Its Interaction with TRP(DIP1)
(A) Autoradiograms of wild-type 35S-INAD (wt) and 35S-INAD(M442K) (mt) probes. Both proteins exhibit similar electrophoretic mobility on SDS/
PAGE.
(B) Results of the overlay assays in wild-type retinal extracts (left panel) and in bacterial extracts expressing a TRP fusion protein (right panel).
In retinal extracts, 35S-INAD interacts with both TRP (DIP1) and DIP2. In contrast, 35S-INAD(M442K) only associates with DIP2 (left panel). The
lack of interaction was further confirmed using a TRP fusion protein as the target; 35S-INAD(M442K) completely fails to interact with the fusion
protein containing the INAD-interacting domain (right panel).
response of the double mutants is qualitatively similar to no enhancement or suppression of the abnormal ERG
phenotype of trp.that of trp alone is consistent with the interpretation that
TRP and INAD act in the same sequential pathway. In the
absence of TRP, INAD is not able to effect its modulatory
activity, and thus, the double mutant phenotype corre- Discussion
sponds to that of trp. An alternative interpretation is that
under low light conditions, InaD is not readily distin- Previously, we demonstrated that the InaDP215 mutation
blocks the Ca21 influx-dependent recovery from the vi-guished from wild type, and therefore, the effects of the
InaD mutation might be hard to detect in the face of the sual response, as evidenced by aberrant deactivation of
light-induced currents. In addition, InaD photoreceptorstrp background. However, in strong blue light, InaD and
trp have the same phenotype, distinct from wild type, are more dark-adapted, and display increased sensitiv-
ity toward dim light (Shieh and Niemeyer, 1995). Theand the double mutants display the same phenotype
(data not shown). These results confirm that under con- electrophysiological phenotype can be explained by our
current biochemical analyses. The key findings are theditions that reveal a distinctive InaD response, there is
Figure 6. TRP Is Not Coimmunoprecipitated
with INAD(M442K)
Shown is a Western blot analysis of an immu-
noprecipitation assay, using wild-type and In-
aDP215 head extracts. In wild-type extracts,
anti-INAD antiserum precipitates both INAD
and TRP, when compared with the preim-
mune serum that only precipitates a back-
ground level of both proteins (left panel). Total
extracts without prior antibody treatment
(-) were used as positive controls. In InaDP215
extracts, INAD is precipitated by anti-INAD




of these two mutants individually should have a distinct
phenotype (Wolfner and Goldberg, 1994). Based on our
previous experience of the InaD phenotype in single
cell recordings, and the reported electrophysiological
characteristics of trp (Hardie et al., 1993), we inferred
that the two mutations display qualitatively similar phe-
notypes by patch clamp analysis. Notwithstanding the
potential merits of patch clamp as an alternative and
complementary approach that could be applied in future
studies, we selected ERG as a method that can define
and distinguish the two mutants. Double mutants car-
rying both the InaD and trp mutations show an ERG
phenotype similar to that of trp, a result consistent with
the interpretation that INAD acts to regulate TRP. Thus,
in the absence of TRP, the regulatory activity of INAD
is no longer evident. An alternative explanation is that
TRP acts upstream of INAD in a single sequential path-
way, an explanation that cannot be formally excluded by
the present data. By either interpretation, the evidence
suggests that INAD regulates the activity of the TRP
calcium channel.
Figure 7. ERG Recordings of InaDP215, trpP301 and InaD;trp Flies With regard to the interacting domains in INAD and
Shownare ERG recordings of InaD, trp, anddouble mutants carrying TRP proteins, we established that INAD interacts
both InaD and trp mutations. Flies were subjected to a 10 s pulse through a domain encompassing the second of two PDZ
of orange light (shown in the bottom tracing) following dark-adapta- repeats and the binding occurs to a 19 amino acid
tion for at least 2 min. Under these conditions, InaD flies display
C-terminal sequence of TRP. These interacting se-a response similar to that of wild-type, with a sustained receptor
quences on INAD and TRP resemble key elements ofpotential during the light stimulation, and trp shows the characteris-
other protein-protein associations, although they havetic transient receptor potential that decays to its resting potential
in the presence of light. Double mutants exhibit a response similar distinctive features. The overall size of the prototypical
to that of trp. The results shown are representative of multiple re- PDZ domains of proteins such as PSD-95 and dlg are
cordings from four double mutant flies, and all showed consistent about 90 residues in length (Cho et al., 1992), and this
responses.
is similar in size to the TRP-interacting segment we
defined on INAD (see Results; Figure 4). However, INAD
direct interaction with a calcium channel and the ab- shows homology to the prototypical PDZ proteins only
sence of this association in the INAD point mutant. We within a central core region of about 40 amino acids.
infer that lack of functional INAD protein leads to ele- Notably, the point mutation that defines the InaD pheno-
vated ion channel activity through TRP, and this is re- type lies within the interacting domain, though outside
sponsible for the increased sensitivity of InaD photore- the 40 amino acid `core' region, thus reinforcing the
ceptors. The elevated TRP activity also explains why importance of this whole domain in INAD for the interac-
InaD is a dominant mutation. We speculate that in het- tion with TRP. In terms of protein-protein interactions
erozygotes, activation of the unregulated channels, of the PDZ domains, it was shown recently that the
comprising about 50% of the total channel population, second PDZ domain of PSD95 recognizes a tripeptide,
is sufficient to give rise to a detectable phenotype. Our S/TXV, at the C-termini of the NMDA glutamate receptor
earlier observation that overexpression of wild type InaD subunits and the Shaker-type K1 channels (Kim et al.,
in the InaD mutant corrects the abnormal physiology 1995; Kornau et al., 1995). This S/TXV motif is also pres-
can be explained as the excess of wild-type INAD being ent in many cell surface-signaling molecules including
sufficient to restore control of TRP channel activity. the b1 adrenergic receptor, serotonin 2A and 2C recep-
Basedon the electrophysiological analysis of the mutant tors, and the a-subunits of cardiac and skeletal muscle
and the interaction between INAD and TRP, we propose Na1 channels (Kornau et al., 1995). Significantly, there
that INAD is a regulatory subunit of the TRP channel. is a S/TXV motif in the INAD-interacting domain of TRP
The InaD and trp mutations were originally identified (AGGERGKSTVTGRMISGWL). The tripeptide motifs re-
based on their abnormal ERG (Pak, 1979; Cosens and ported above are located at the very C-terminus of the
Manning, 1969), and we selected this methodology for protein, whereas this motif is 10 residues away from the
the double mutant analysis. This decision was based C-terminus of TRP. We show that mutations in the STV
on the consideration of how to best distinguish the trp and deletions of sequence-flanking STV lead to a loss
and InaD phenotypes. An alternative approach was sin- of interaction with INAD, indicating that both the S/TXV
gle cell patch clamp recording, and this offers theadvan- motif and its flanking sequences are required for the
tage of mimicking the conditions used to define ele- association.
ments of the InaD phenotype. For example, the slow Mammalian Ca21 channels are regulated by several
recovery of the light-induced response and the calcium associated proteins; for example, a2/d and b-subunits
dependence of the defective physiology are only re- are involved in the regulation of the kinetics of channel
vealed in this type of analysis. However, to allow a clear activation and inactivation (Isom et al., 1994; Mori et al.,
1991; Pragnell et al., 1994; Singer et al., 1991; Varadi etinterpretation of results in double mutant analysis, each
INAD Regulates TRP in Drosophila Photoreceptors
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and fusion protein C, SacI (nt 3119) to the 39 end. Fusion protein Dal., 1991). There is also an effect of the b-subunits on
encodes SacI (nt 3119) to PstI (nt 3473) and E, PstI (nt 3473) to thethe density of the calcium channels expressed in heter-
39 end. Fusion protein F encodes the PvuII (nt 3767) to the 39 endologous systems (Isom et al., 1994; Mori et al., 1991;
(3828 nt) of trp.
Pragnell et al., 1994; Singer et al., 1991; Varadi et al.,
1991). As an apparent corollary to this in our experi- Constructs of Bacterial INAD Fusion Proteins
ments, we observed a consistent decrease in TRP con- DNA constructs that allow the expression of INAD in bacteria were
centration in the InaD flies. This is evident in the autora- generated as follows. Full-length InaD cDNA was subcloned into
pET8C (Rosenberg et al., 1987), by first introducing an NcoI site atdiogram in Figure 2, and was confirmed in several
the initiator methionine codon by PCR. Constructs expressing vari-experiments by Western blot analysis and densitometric
ous domains of INAD were generated by subcloning BamHI orscanning. As homologues of TRP are detected in mam-
BamHI-HindIII fragments, obtained by partial restriction digestion,
malian brain and heart, an INAD homologue may be into pET3a (or 3b, 3c). ExoIII-mediated nested deletion (Sambrook
coexpressed as a regulatory element of mammalian et al., 1989) and PCR were used to generate overlapping sequence
Ca21 channel distribution and activity. of InaD to define the TRP-interacting sequence.
Experimental Procedures Overexpression of INAD and TRP in Bacteria
DNA constructs were introduced into E. coli HMS 174 and overex-
Immunoprecipitation pression of fusion proteins was induced by infection with the CE6
Wild-type fly heads were extracted with 10 vol of 0.5 M NaCl, 0.2% bacteriophage (Studier and Moffatt, 1986), as previously described
dodecyl-b-maltoside (buffer A), with a cocktail of protease inhibitors (Shieh and Niemeyer, 1995). Bacteria were harvested 3 hr following
(1 mM benzamide and benzamidine) for 1 hr at 48C. The supernatant the infection of CE6, were pelleted, and 2X SDS/PAGE loading buffer
was collected following ultracentrifugation (100,000 3 g for 1 hr). was added to make the total crude protein extracts.
Immunoprecipitation assays were carried out as follows. Extracts
were precleared with protein A-sepharose (Sigma). Following the PCR Mutagenesis
addition of anti-INAD antibodies (or the preimmune serum), the mix- A wild-type InaD cDNA was modified by in vitro site-directed muta-
turewas incubatedfor 2 hr at 48C. Antigen-antibody complexeswere genesis using a PCR protocol to introduce the point mutation de-
recovered by incubating with protein A-sepharose and pelleted. The tected in the InaDP215 allele (Shieh and Niemeyer, 1995). Briefly, two
immunoprecipitates were washed with buffer A, denatured, and oligonucleotide primers (GAG GGC GTA GTG ACC AAG ATT CTA
analyzed on a 10% SDS/PAGE gel. T and CTT GAG AGT CAA TAG AAT CTT GGT CAC T) were designed
for the `overlap-extension' PCR mutagenesis. This modified cDNA
Generation of Polyclonal Antibodies was sequenced and subcloned into a plasmid vector containing the
Polyclonal antisera were obtained by immunizing rabbits with a full- T7 RNA polymerase promoter. Similarly, PCR was used to generate
length INAD or a fusion protein containing a C-terminal domain of the point mutation that converts the codon of valine to that of the
TRP (906±1275) isolated from bacteria overexpressing the respec- aspartic acid in the tripeptide motif of TRP.
tive proteins. Western blot analysis was carried out as previously
described (Shieh and Niemeyer, 1995). Fly Stocks and Crosses
Fly stocks were maintained at 248C in a 12 hr dark/12 hr light cycle.
Generation of 35S-Labeled Protein Crosses were carried out using standard techniques.
The InaD cDNA was subcloned into a vector containing the T7
promoter that allows the transcription of the InaD cDNA using T7
Electroretinogram Recordings (ERG)RNA polymerase. The TRP(1257±1275) fusion protein construct is
ERG recordings were carried out as described (Shieh and Niemeyer,the same as the fusion protein F described below. Radiolabeled
1995). White-eyed flies were used. Experimentally, flies were anes-proteins were generated by coupled in vitro transcription and trans-
thetized by carbon dioxide and immobilized. Glass electrodes werelationusing theTNT system (Promega) in the presence of 35S-methio-
filled with physiological saline (0.7% NaCl). Light stimulation wasnine (New England Nuclear) and protease inhibitors. An aliquot of
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